
REFEREE’S DUTIES, SUBSTITUTIONS, HEAD COACH 
AND SCORING – CLASS 3 REVIEW SHEET

1.  The opening toss must be done by the referee.  True _____  False _____

2.  If the officials disagree on whether a goal counts, does the referee have the authority to make the 
decision? 

Yes _____  No _____

3.  Which of the following scenarios would result in player disqualification during a game? 
(Circle all that apply.)

a. Committing four personal fouls and one technical foul
b. Committing one disqualifying foul
c. Committing two technical fouls
d. Committing one intentional personal foul and one technical foul

4. When a player is disqualified, the official should notify the head coach, then the player of the 
disqualification, and have the timer start the 15-second interval of time.  
True _____  False _____

5.  A player exhibits signs or symptoms of a concussion. They should be removed from the game
immediately.  True _____  False _____

6. When bench personnel gets charged with a technical foul, an indirect foul gets charged to the
head coach.  True _____  False _____

7. In which of the following scenarios would a head coach be ejected from a game? 
(Circle all that apply.)

a. Commits two direct technical fouls
b. Commits one disqualifying foul
c. Receives two indirect technical fouls
d. Commits one direct technical and receives two indirect technical fouls

8.  Can a substitute enter the game before the first of two free throws after a shooting foul? 
Yes _____  No _____

9.  When does a player who has been substituted for become bench personnel? ______________

10.  A-1 is injured and directed to leave the game. Is Team A permitted to take a time-out to keep 
A-1 in the game? Yes _____  No _____

11.  If play resumes with a throw-in when there are three-tenths of a second or less left on the game 
clock, can a goal be scored on a try for goal?  Yes _____  No _____

12.  In a women’s collegiate game, what is the length of time for:
a. Officials on court: ______________ minutes
b. Each quarter: ______________ minutes
c. Intermission between quarters: ______________ minutes
d. Intermission between halves: ______________ minutes
e. Each overtime period: ______________ minutes


